Quantification of the physical properties of keloid and hypertrophic scars using the Vesmeter novel sensing device.
There is still no objective method or reliable device to measure and assess the physical properties of keloid and hypertrophic scars. Using the Vesmeter, we measured the physical properties of keloid and hypertrophic scars, and investigated how their physical properties changed during the process of clinical follow-up. We followed up 11 patients with keloid (n = 6) and hypertrophic (n = 5) scars for 4 months, and measured their physical properties three times over a 2-month period using the Vesmeter. Measurements included hardness, elasticity, penetration depth, relaxation time, viscosity and viscoelastic ratio. All physical properties were measured simultaneously while an indenter was pressed onto the lesion and digitalise the measured data by analysing the wave forms of the lesion's surface behaviour. Data collection was repeated three times for each measurement point, and the average of these three values was used. Overall hardness and viscosity decreased in nine patients, whereas penetration depth increased in nine. Relaxation time decreased in nine patients and elasticity increased in six. Vesmeter was considered to be an objective, convenient and comparatively reliable measuring device for the quantification of the physical properties of keloid and hypertrophic scars.